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,Column Curvature Curves are used to solve general inelastic 
beam-column probletns,in a manner. similar to the use of Column Deflection 
Curves. Curvature curves are obtained analytically from_ differentia~ 
equations while rotation and deflectiQn are compu'ted by numerical inte-
gration of curvature. Three cases of Column Curvature Curve-s cover all 
possible cases of elastic-plastic beam-columns. Com-ple--te elastic-plastic 
responses of beam-columns are investigated. Interaction relationships 
between thrust and end moment for ~ltimate strength of a beam~columg are 
+· 
• gLven. Numerical results are presented for beam-columns with a rec-
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--·--------·-------·--------------···· .-t~-b,endirig· moments as well as thrusts at their ends. The endmomen-ts 
_, -· . ·- • - . c..~ .... 
,--· - .... ,_ 
. ' 
r 
are due either· to eccentricities of the thrusts or to rotations of 
.•" 
I 
adjacent members. Elastic-plastic behavior of these members should 
t· 
be investigated as a beam-column problem. The solution- of an ine,lastic 
beam-column problem· is generally complicated. The purpose of this 
. <V 
report is to show that the general response of elastic-plastic beam-
. columns may .be obtained without laborious. computations by using exact 
' . 
... 
solutions with the aid ofTColumn Curvature Curves. 
' ,' 
2. PREVIOUS WORK 
~ 
Many investigations have been carried ou·t on elasti~ beam-
column problems by Timoshenko and others [7]. In problems involving 
. '• 
•, 
moment gradients Column Deflection Curves have been shown to be of 
great use by Chwalla [5). In_elastic problems are difficult to ;:solve 
r .. - ~ - . --------·,·-.---:--.--- , , 
because of the high n~nlinearity of. the basic differential equation. 
Most of the solutions obta-ined are by numerical -computations [1,6], • 
. Recently, Chen. and Santa thadap.orn have succeeded in obtaining an 
analytical solution for the curvature of elastic-plast~c columns (2). 
. ·;-· •-. - . -






Extending these solution.s, Chen has solved an inelastic beam-column 
-------'--------~-------····--------- --- ------~ 
---~~,-----~ 
- · - ·-··subjected to a concentrat~~ lateral load a·~ midspan [3]. · Moment-· 
--... ~-·------·---···------·-··---·-·-----·----~·--··-·----·----·--·----- ··-·- -
·····- --·-- ·- I . ' ;-
...... - . -~-- -- . ..A·--···-·· .. -----·-·-··· . I • 
I . 
~- ----~---curvature-th.rust relations -in the elastic-plastic - ra~ge for rec-fa-n-gulai, -~-------_-~---------~, 
b·ox·, and w.ide flange sec ti9ns with or wj. thou t the influence of residual 
-
stresses have been reported 'l3,4). .. 
·--~· ~· ... ,:· '•. 
.. . 
__ ., - "• 
• IC 
. \. l" . ,,, 
-~ ·- .. '··~- ' -·~ .. . .• . 

















' ;,. - - ------------- - - - ---~ - ---.........--------- ---- ------ ~- --- --- ---------- ------ -:.,------ - ------ ------- ----- ----------
. -
" 
,,, . .,_ ' 
, ... ::...,:.:,; .. ,; . ., ·' 
ti 
-. 
; ·: " lbe initial yield quantities ·for a cross sec~ion· are 
.l: • : 
.... '!:. - ·- .. -
-- • - - • .1...a,a ••• 
. - - --~ . ,.;. __ . --·~'.- ~-; 
.... -
- . . ,.,.., 
~ 
______ ,,_ ·~--
.... -~ ·- .. :,.'. ..: .. 
.,.. .. ·' 
~ - f - ;~. -:. •. 
-~ 
. ·' 
,~where \ ' 





= a ·s 
·Y 





for moment M 
for thrust P • 
for curvature ~ · 
:'.j _ .. 
. . -- - (1 -
~ - - y 
. . - -· 
-, e -a'l"e yield stress a-nd yield- -str-ain of the material y 
. 
·f:· 
~ .. h 
and 
s 
' A are depth and area of cross section 
I 
is elastic section modulus 
1 -•,.-
Non-dimensional parameters are defined as 
·M p t ~ 
m =- p -


















·stress m in a cross sectio~ of a ~eam-cqlumn belongs t~ one of the 
-· ~-·· --· ·-
-
· foll~wing three regimes:, . _Elastic ~~gimfu, primary plastic ·regime, and 
. 
,. . . . . . 




- ~ --- - - ------
;"'~·· .. , 
l 1 = - . 
C . - . -. . 
- . 
. . 
,a·re de~ined by initial yield curva·ture cp, and --secondary ~yield curvature -- ·--·-
. ' . . . . 1. . 
. 
. · \ -
___ . ~W~ i:-~$vec. tivet-y-. {Ft~}. A general. m--~=~ . :t1rve is~~~~ulll:~ t~ be 
.-- -,- ·.""' ·-:+- ---· ... -·_-----------~---,---·----- ~ ~- -- .. 
:closety represented by the following. express-ions (Ref. 3): 
• 










~ . ' . . . . . ~ ... , .. 
. , .; ··-· •. 
. • j' • 
! ............. ...,.._,~-~-·- ·-.... ~9- ··--------- -·· -~--- ... _._.,. __ 
• 
. ~-, - ··-- == 
.. -
.· 
.... ·. ' 
-3 
,. -
----=-==~~---. --~-:;;;;-· -\ 
' .. , 
-_ .. 
i 
. ' ~ 
- . -/ - .· . V 
• . ·<,i 
. ·-- / _____ .:._.. . . . . ---;---- .. ------- ·-------{' 
' . ~ 











. - ~- ··- ·- -- ,- - -· -- - - . --- . -- --- . 
-~---"In-the primary plastic regime .Ccp.1 ~C9.!: cp
2
) ~;-


















































(cp2 ~ cp) 
• 
.(6) 
r- , I 




,are functions of the thrust parameter 
p and the shape of~the cross section. These functions have been obtained -- ----
ti'~ 
in.Ref. 4 for several commonly used structural sections. -As a simple 
example, -for the case of a rectangular cross section 
Ji,:·---. 
a = 1 , b = 3 (1-p) , 
• 
3/2 
·c ~-. 2 (1-p) 
f = ! m = 1 (1-p2 ) ~ = 1-p, 2 ' . pc 2 - ' 1 1 cpa =. 1-p 
1,,' I I, 
' 4. CONCEPT OF EQUIVALENT COLUMN 
. 
(7) 
· A be.am-column AB of length L is subjected to axial com-
- ~ 
pression P. ~nd bending moments M and M at its ends A and B, re~ 
-- · - ---,------------------A - B 
""' 
., 
, ... ~ ... " .. ,._ .. : .... ~:-:·:.'.." ::·-'~"/ .. 
{, :-.'._:::::::::.··.·.:.::. -spect:Lvely [Fig. 3(a)J. · The vertical ·reactions Vat -the ends are, -···· ·-:··-:-:•-''--·•·• ••-r"·--·• - - • '-• 
--~·-·- -- ,--- -- ---···· .. 
. ----- --· - -· ..... --- . ---· .. ---- ------ ------ ....... L ... - ....... 
-------------------- """fronf moment--e·-u·itiorrum - . ----------~----· 
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another equilibrium state is obtain-ed as shown in Fig. 3(b). The 
-7 
two resultant forces have the same magnitude and are parallel to 
. \ . . 
the slope of the beam-column at Ci. where curvature is maximum (Ap-
r 
pendix I). As shown he~e, the section whe.re the maximum curvature 







. . ~ 




..... :·:~.. . .. 
·From this state of equilibrium it is possible to conclude 
I 
* that a simply supported column DE of length L - can be-chosen which 
* * * * is subjected to axial compression P only so that a portion A C B·. 
may be in the_same condition as the original beam-coiumn ACB, 
Fig. 3(c). This is the "equivalent column" of~ the original beam-column"-
* The length of the equivalent ,column L • is unknown at this stage. The 
~ 
use of the equivalent column concept reduces ten cases of ieam-column 
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... 5. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS AND· THEIR SOIIJTIONS 
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I Using the moment-curvature-thrust relations (Eqs. (4), (5), and (6)) 
" 
· the basic differential equations of the beam-column in--(rms of q> are 
\ obtained as follows: 
"""'· 




.. ---·--~ ... ·~··· -·· - .. 
: . ·~ 
•, ~-~. ~ -- - - - -- - - -
d2cp k2 
___.._ + - cp =; 0 
--dxa a -- .. -- ---· -·--"'-- ---· .. - --- --~-·· ······-
\./ . 
.,i, 
In the primary plastic"' regime __ ._(rn --< ,n < rn ) 
, . -Tf - ,. - ,..a 
\' 
·~· -
d2~ 7/2 \ ' (~)2 + 2k2 3 cp 0 (13) - - cp -
.2 dx2 dx C 
• 
' I In the secondary plastic • (cp2 ~ cp) regime • f 
-~ 
d2~ 2 . k2. (~) 3 + 2£ cp6 - 0 (14) cp -















In the elastic regime ('f', .S cp1 ) 
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In the.·-primary plas_,t,ic regime (cp
1 
_< rn < rn ) 
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· 1/a · · 1/a, 
. 1f'l 1/2 ~ _3/4 (~) [ 1 1/J -1 [ X - X =-- D - {.se) + tanh ·· . ·1 
-
(~) : 
. (17) p /2k D . D . J . 
... 
-In the secondary plastic regi~e (~a .S ~) 
. ,,- ---- ·.- .. 
. ' 
. d.· 
- - ---- ~------- :-.-.. t ,- ----.,··=·- ------,',--- - - ~- - ------- -- --
· .. 
.... ·"X . • 





(1 + Gcp) cp 
\· 
1/2 
x = ! i!_ (G + !) . (2G - !) 
s 3 k . q> cp 
6. . BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND DISCONTINUITY CONDITIONS 
\ 
wt) ' • 











) occ~r at sections x = p
1 
and x ~ p
2
, respectively. The maxi_nium 
* . curvature occurs at midspan, x = L /2.' The boundary condit_ions for 
curvature are, hence, 
.. 
. •. r-·-·. 
Jt X = 0, cp = ·o. 
- . 
" 
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i 
• 
--····- - ·---------·---·~·------ .----~--~-,---__...---~------· 
at , X = cp =-cp 
: 1 " 
·· .. : 
.. 
; . 
_ . - ·· . · · . ·c2 o > . . _ , ..., -... 
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n 
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J( - 1, 
j 
·- - - * .. 
. at x ~ L /2 1 · · .. 
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'O Discontinuity conditions of dcp/dx a.re obtained. from continuity con-
ditions of bending moment at ~he· bo!-)_ndaries [3); 
.. 
- ' -~ ... - ---.. 





X = p a, 
* X ;: ~ /2, 
C -~ I den (.=..:L) -4f <p2 dx P. -
\~-~ 
d - o. ,X 
' ~ (dx)P 
ll 
.. ,_. -~-.... • 
, -
"' : ._-: . 
· (21) . 
-- - --i:.,.~ 
- ---- ........ ., .... , .... , - ,., .... . 
where subscripts., E,· P, and S. denote elastic, primary plastic and 
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7. COLUMN CURVATURE c·uRVES 
.. 
From the general solutions and boundary conditions Column 
Curvature Curves (CCC-s) for the three different cases (Fig. 5) are 










. -· -----------··---·---~ 
. * 
kL = TI_/a __ 
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In elastic regime -CO < x < p ) 
- - 1 
. ·, 
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'I ··' ( 
'1 
.. , :'._. t . 
/, .. 
- - - \ 
·, 
kt* lex = 2 
where 
. . 





. . 1/a] . . 
tanh°'.
1 
1 : (:) 























-- . · kp = /a 





'1/a 1/2 .. - 1/2 "' 
kL = .,kp . + ./s_ ~ •3/41 
2, ,}/ , l /2 m . l r 1 
. 1/2 .& cpm . I cpm) 
_1 
-( !!.) . ---
- l~ + tanh cpl I 
~j cpm . 1 





- ";'' .,_ .... 
-- :1~ .. 
-
·• .. 
- .. ! 
Two-Sides Plastic Column. (q>
2 
.. j: q>m) 
In elastic regime (0 i,- x ,S p
1
) 
_1 ( ..I. sin kx = la • Sl.Il 
cpl . 







l./2 1/2 1/2 
·-
p2 ) 




* In secondary plastic regime (p1 _s x _::: L /2) 
• 1/2 . 
.• 
1/2 1/a 








:· .. ;: 
(29) 
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........ where·· ... : ",'' ' . ,~ . - ···-····--· .. -. .. . 
a 
D = - ~ 2f ( 1 1) ~ +c -~- ce""" 
_2 m 
, 1 
kp = ./a tan- · 
l 
.. 1/a fI 401/2 .- 1/2)·. 
12c cp:y' ~· . ce, . 
. . . 
' 
" . ·-
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. l. /2 · · 1/ 2 . 
. ff -3/4[ ( D , [ ( cpa ). ·] 
- f 2 D l ~) . 1 . _, \ "if . + -1 tanh 
1 ~ • • 
.1/2 4 1 1 ·1·2)· + 3 /f ( ~ - ~ ) ( - + ---
cp2 cpm_ . cpa cpm 
* · kL = 2kp 
. a 
The length x is expressed" explicitly here as a function of , 
·-:..... . -- . . * 
--- curvature cp. '11le length of the equilvanet column kL is obtained as 
.· * a function of~ and p from .these equatipns and shown in Table 1. m 









secondary· plastic regime (2 .-~ cp) cp ·changes rapidly.· The ~owest curve 
* (cp = 0.5) represents curvatures in ·the· elastic regime. The half m 
. 
. 
width of the abscissa for the elastic curve is equal to n/2 which 
·, 
---~----~----- ---- .:.. ~--- - -- --
corresponds to Euler's buckling or 
"---_-· 
''-4 
8.. SOllJTION OF THE BEAM-COLUMN PROBLEM 
0 
• 
"~ ,, ... 
. 5r1 
•J. Column Curvature Curves (CCC-s) · are used to solve various · 
beam-~olumn problem~. ·consider, a beam-column as· shown in Fig. 7 (a). 
* .. " . 
·,-
·-.. , 
I __ _ 
First, p ,. q>A' _cp8 ,_ and kL are ~~puti~d '.from MA, MB,· P-, _L,- and EI .u.sin.g - ·~ 
Eq s • ( 4) to ( 11) • * . .. ... -.... ------ -------- . For :a fixed p -value CCC-s are drawa from Eqs. (X2) 
, ··. to (35) as shown in Fig .. 7(c). · The curve, in which cpA, cpB, and kL .· ...... . 
· matC:h , give S ·the lllax i.mtini curvature .CP, * J the equivalent c ol\:JlJltl:. l~~g~h _ · · , " ·:· > -·"--~-~~---:~:~- ..• -· .• . ·-- . -- H•" .... -----~--:~- .. -- • - •.... -··, __ .: • ~ ···--·. .. --- ....... .-_-·· ...... --~_.: ____ ,, _____ .. _____ ~ --
---~- ----· .. - .. . . ..• -··-·-; ·- .. '-··- -----· UJ . ··-----------· -----·-·". ----·· ....... ·········· -· . .. ---------
-- -- - ~L· ,'"and the curvature distribution cp corresponding to the origina-1 
~--
"·-:-"""--·-"""--·- ............... ---.... ._.,. ""1-··-···-· - -· ·- ---· ..• . ·~ 
beam-col~mn.: It .should be noted here that there .c~n be two sets of 










. * This means, .for· a· fixed thrust .p , 
,P• 
: r 
... ~ ........ ~ + 
' 
----·- ,. _____ -----·--- . .,-------~ ---- --··---------·- --··· .------ ~-- ·--~--------.. ----- \ - --- . --- . - . 
• \. ti-, . -




-- :! '• 
. 
-10 /,• 







. . . -·· ----~~-- ,there can !.•two- sMes of equiUbrium whlchare t'epresentea·oy ·ewo··,-------:-· _;__· ---i 
'· \.~ * * . maximum curvatur .. es .ro · and rn • 
, - -_ ,,..ml Tma· ·The·se tl'-'o different_ states cor-
respond to the· two po~nts on the loading and unloading portidns of 
. "' . 
. a load-curvature curve, respectively, as shq-wn in Fi,g. 8-(b). 


















i. As shown here, the maximum curvature ~ of a beam-column 
- m 
* ? does not necessarily equal cpm , 'the maximum curvature of the equivalent 
t, 
column. Figure 9 shows a co111parison between the maximum curv~ture .CP. · ~ 
-·-- --· m-
of a beam-column arid~* of the equivaleift' column for a rectangular m 
. 
' 
section in the loading case- of mA = 0.4 (constant) and mB = 0.2 (con-
* stant). When p is small, cpm and <Pm are much different from each 
* other,, which means the maximum curvature q>m occurs ou tsi<ie 'the beam-
. . - ~ -~ . - "-··- ... ' -·- -· ··- - ......... -. - ........ - · .. --- -- ~ ---- -.- .... --=- --· ........ ··---· .... 
' 
column,· while CP, · o-ccurs at one end of· the beam-column~ In the figure m - -
* ~ stays constant, ( = 0-.4) while CP. . decreases as the· thrust p in-
. m ·t 
. m 
* creases. At· some stage both ·CPi -- and-~ --· start to increase and become 
· ·ID m 
-------------- -· -----·--- ~ ----- --- ------- -- -- ---- -- * 
• equal after a while.· Afte-r this, ma~imum curyatures q,m and c.pm remaLn 
---_ - . '-- - -----~---~--- ·-=-the same and OCCltr -lns.Iae~~~fne_o-eam~c~olumn..-- - -~---~--~--~ 
Using Column Curvature Curves fo.r single- ·cutva:ture beam-· 
/ 
columns, beam-column problems with dol,!b le- curvature can be solved in 
exactly the same way as don~ using \the Column Deflection Curve method. 
'I'hi.s implies drawing anothJr set of CCC~s'co~tinuous ~ith the original· 




·,----'··-·---··'''·-·--:--~·· - ~·. -;.~; .: ·- .. - • ·'-- ., - • ~-' ..; ;;. '• •·" •· ,,-••. r •• ,r - ·' ;: ... •..•• ·• , • ' 
columns with many type~ of end loading can be ~olved. 
. '' 
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.. -· .. . . . .... , - . : ! • ...;, .. ;: .. '..!:-~~-.:, .••. ::,~ ........... · ........ , ........... . 
! ---~--
- ·i-·· -· • -
.- ,_ 
.. - - ·-
:--2 =-; · = ·__ . Generally,-. ~he_ b·ehavior 9£_ ait_ e l_a_s.ti~::·p_la~_tic. :b~am-column i-s 
·de.termined by two independent non-dimensional va~i~bles', 




where L/r • the slenderness -ratio. l.S Loading. conditions for the left 
\ 
. \ 
end A and the right -end B are given by th·e following relations: 
-·}·--
- - (37), 
,r 
,. 
where a and ~ represent 'non-dimensionally the eccentricitie·s of the 
-·. ····- __ ,, __ ._, ------• ........ -.. , ...... 'c··,···-·--··'-·-·-· 




---a- = -eA -• -S and (38) 
· where eA and eB represent the actual ecc'entricities as shown in·;ig. 11. 
- -Moments mA and mB are produc.ed by rotation of adjacent. members. In case 
... .•.. - -
o1 proportional loading Eq. (37) reduGes to 
-. .. 
- m = a . p , ·mB = K.. :mA- -
. A 
(39) 
..,,_ ~-- ,-· ~- .... ·- '.-.----:--:---~· .. ··--:--'- . ____ . ___ -·-·-··--------------~=-·-·:---~-- . ;_ - - .. 
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. : :·As an~example~numeric~l results for a beam-c·olumn {L = 600 i~.)-
.., ' - .. -- ' - ·-
...__ ____ _...,__~~,------'-------------·--------·----·--- ____ --- _-------_ -,- .. -----;,-- -~ ,_ -: __ .-· _:_~_:_:::~--=_:___:__----·:__:_:: __ ~_ 
~ 
-· ·--. ,.. . "" -:,;:;.;,, -. ; ". ·; ' ... _- ;, ~ . .- . ~ . ._; .... , .-: -
with .,a.. rectangular: cross · s e9 t.ion . (6 '_' ~ ?O."). ~+~ con$ id~I"ed_._ ·The momeni:------------------
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a = 31 ks:i' · · -
.Y 
(40) · 
. . -- •,-- -·-------·' 
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y =·· 5 .56 X 10 
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- . Figure 12 is. a plot of the nume-rical re~ults for maximum cur-
vature er, ·vs. thtu st p for the __ case with >t = 0.51 in Eq. (39) . . In the m , 
.. 
figure the (p, qim)-curves are ·di\vided · into elastic regime, primary 
~ plastic regime, and secondary plas~ic regime by two ~otted straight 
lines. Rotational angles at ·the ,~nds, 9 and e ··, can also· be computed· ~ A B . · · ~-
and plotted as shown by qutves in Fig. 13. Picking up the maximum · 
" points· of these ·curves', interaction. curves for .the ult_ima.t.e ~tr_e,_ngth .·· 
,, 
of this beam-column corresponding· to loads ~A' mB·'. ap;g_ l~-- ~~-n be ob-
tained as shown in Fig. 14 . 
I)rt Figs. 15, 16, and: 17· :pumerical resuJ.rs ·tor a 14W.24·6· cross 
sectiQn neg_lec ___ t_in_g_ ___ th.e in_fluence of residual -stresses are' sh-0w-n-~~-O-th-e~-r--====:=~==----: 
• 
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stiffness of. a beam-c.olumn whlc·h is the ratio of end sm,ome.nt tfJ end 
rotation can be computed. From· the member sti.ffnes·ses, the stif_fness 
.. __ .. _ ,-:-t~L ....... : .. ,-.-.·'· ........ , .. , ... , . .. ... cc ... • ..... ··"··· , ........ , •••• , •••• , •.. • •: .-..... ;e •. •: __ • • :. -:.· ,· -.~ •, ,•• 
-
,matri~ for a whole frame, -such--,a"8·-the--_one··sh-own--in Fig-~ 18~--can,be~-- :. ·· ·· -·····--- ... ---
----------------·---···-·--··-·--···---·---·------·-------·---·--··-··~----· -···----------·-- -- . --
-·-·----------------- ~ 
---
constructed and,· thus., the elastic-plast-ic behavior of the frame can 
be obtained. < The applica tion 1 of the ccc~s to framed st r·uctures will 
• f 
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11. · CONCWSION ~ .. ' 
.. 
··1:,: '·-
--- ---------·-··-·--··-·----·-·--· .·-········--_...__ ____ _ .... :. -~----·. --=-··--· -·-- . -·· 
·• I · An approach using Column Curvature Curves (CCC.-s) has been 
introduce_p to solve elastic-plas~ic beam-columns subjected to various 
• 
end loadings. The basic idea is the same as in the ·method using Column 
Deflection Curves where deflections are obta.ined by numerical integration. 
The(application of th~ CCC method. is simple ai;id · three types of .1CCC-s 
cover all cases·of elastic-plastic be~m-columns.- Complete elastic-
. . \ 
· plastic re_sponse of beam·-·c-olumns is presented and u ltima~~- --~-~_! __ f:~~-~? 
- . ~-- . ' . . ,· - ··- ... "" -· .. 
" 
and interaction relations are obtained. · End rotation which gives 
... 
member stiffness is also computed. 
,/ 
,. 
,h- . . ... ,_ ... ,. __ •. ., -·-·· -
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- PROOF OF EQUIVALENT COLUMN. 
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V 
Consider a beam-column ACB subjected to ·axial thrust P, 
shear force V, and bending moments MA_and MB as shown in Fig.· 19(a). 
At sec~tion C curvature and, hence, moment are maximum. 
• 
-~- --- . ·-------;;;-· 
. Mo~ent M(x) may be expressed in terms of a~flection W{x): 
Hence, 
. l') 





= p ?W(x) + V 
dx 
........... · .... , ............ .,,.;, 
..,._ 
Fran Eq s. (42) and (43), _ at ··s.·~c t ion C 
dM(x~l dW(x) • 
-
p + V = .Q dx C dx C· 
• tan e dW(x) V - -
-- -
.. 
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~ .... ,. ',. 
·. 
_____ ,,___________ .... - ....... -·-·'·-···· -"T .. bus, .... the _sl_ope -at.the -section of~-maximum cur\tatfire ·(tcin ff .. ). is .. p· arallel 
.. ,.,,_ C. ... . .. 
to the -resultant force·of thrust P and.shear V . 
' 
.. -r· ... 
~-
····.- ·-·-- -··---~.-·- ................ ··- . 
f--------------·· ........ --'----~---'J.'he part GB of.· the bE!am-column can therefore ~E!.::P!l3.5~2_J>).'. __ -···~--·-·, ·l· ..----·--· . .... . " . ..·. ,,,,, , .. · .. ,· ...... ·.. . ........................................................ ., ....................................... _ ...... -........ , .. "··--'·· .. ··'"·""'•'·'·'"'''"" ......... - _______________ .. ,---
____ .... ~-=··· ·----~----·--·· -···; :::~~~l:Ti e-v~fbe ~:~~~ j ~~ t ed-t~ .ho;f; ont al-~-h ~: s ;·p*'-:- 4 ~ · +- v2 anti ·. ..... ... . .. 
--··· 
_ .. moment MA at its· free end a.s shown in Fig.· 19(b). The length of this 
;, .. cantilever be~ may be increased 'l-iit~out altering the thrust, resulti_ng 
" 
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'~" __ _...,,..." .. ___ ;,;_ ______ __,.,. 
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.~1.5 1 i_; r · .. : /" . ,{•! • .'" ; 
• 
.- ·-- . 
·.11 • th-rust p* = ~ e2· 'f- V2 only and produces exactly the same state of stress ., ... ·~·· ·~-· 
" .., -· ·-·- .. ------.~···--·---- '-~·-.. -----·--· ~~er the o~,igi~~~ ~~nt i~~er' ~C :~ Fi~. 19 (c). This proves tha; ~~.~ .... ~=~=~ .~= 
- - --~·--···~--··- ... . . - ·-







-> - - - --· - -----···· -·-···- ·-
. . ... 
. . 
'lr'. -
- ----- ... - .. ~-----• . __ ,. ____ •R-·-----
. * * beam-column AC is a part of ,~he, equivalent column DC • · Similarly, 
* * * the entire beam-column ACB is a part of the Simple column DC E '1: 
* subjected to_· thrust, P ,---·-----------------. -~·~----------- -.·---- -
·and V 
c»-nly. (Fig. ·3). 
The·- thrust--on --tb"e- e-quivalent column is the resultant of P · 
"-:':·· 
. * -'- . 
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. . ~ ,._ - - _ ... -·-- ~'. ~~ ~ - ·····--·-···•--·· . . ·.'. ·"'·-· . _-;: . ~ 
* 
·---·---···-·· ···-···--·· ··-···· ___ ...... -~---·--··-----~-·-·---·-- ~. 
__ - _______ For __ · t~~~~~ .. ~9-~.-~ y~l~~~-t ___ c_p_lum·n __ t~_E?. ... ~~~JJQ"WQ l_gn_g __ th .. L ....... ·mus .. t_Jie ... de.t.e.rm-i.n.e.d----···------ --- ... -----·~--·-·7·,·,-~·-·-···---·-.... --------
1 
' 
using Eqs. (22) to (35.) which account for equilibrium and boundary 
.. 
. i 
.conditions. . .. 
•- . ' . _._·_ .. -
'----· -----2,·-
• 
APPENDIX II - ROTATION--AND DEFLEC-T:fON 
:~ :: 
From a'\owledge of the curvature distribution, rotation: 






. . ' 
- ' . .,- . . 
-- ... --·. - ._.__ .... ..-..-- ... --....._-,-.- ..... -~--,._-•• - ... ---~ ........ --;.~.-=-:;..-...,,-,~..,. ................... -~~-~~:~·"!·""': -· ~··~---·-~~ ~~~,. .. : -. -.. ,,.-~-·-. :·----1 ~ 1:~gr~i~~19f=-th~ .. ~·U;-V;tu~~- .di~ ~;~m:-~~~~~-~~d tw i Ce , re Sp e C t i ve 1 y _" _ . . . . . 
- I , . 
-, I 
Curvatu1:e /distribution ·q> is not_ ,expressed e~plicitly as a function· 
. --· _, 
of x. Instead, kx · is·-·expressed as a func t io_n. of q> (Eq s.,, (22) to (35 )) .. 
. . I 
. -- . . .... :~,·-·-··· . . 'rheref Ore > curva tur_f!_! ~~:~·s !_O~ ~~-~t~fn~<!.~ bj . nUDlei. rca l '' frifeg rat f On, ...... ~ ::::"~ ·_ -~ c:L~ -·- .. -··· - ·-·--- - - ...... ----~-- .--- ... - -- -----------. ~· -- . 
·' ... , .. ,,. . ·-··· - ·- . 
"'. ~ 




-o ...... -.. -~--· _,. .. ---·-.. ·----····--·- .... 
- ~ . 
·~. Consider half waves of CCC-s for a cantilever beam as ~howq_ 
--··--· ··- .•• - •.. -· ·--·--- ---·-,··· ... --' .. ..' .• ·"~ .. , •• ..i_,. • .I . _\.~. -- ·- ~--···-· -·i.----···· ,\\...., .. -··- ·--······-.·;··.--·--··· - .. -···- -~ . .,....- ... ·------ --·---······.. -
, •, .. - .... . . - ... ·. ;. . . . ... - ---, ,- . -
in Fig.· 20. First, .one chooses n + 1 points on curvaiure axi'~: 
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kx (=k·L) kx kx· 
' 0 2 J l - .. ~ ... kxN (= 0) 










Substituting for kx1 and ~i (i = l, 2, . • • • J N), one gets n-simultaneoµs 
equations: 
------- ~ - - -- -----------·-·::---·:··--- - ·:. -------· ··:· --- ------ ·----,--·-- -- -- - ~-- - ~-- -·- - .. . - A A •• - AN ---C --------------·----------------·--: -. 11 --1.-a--- ----- ----4 · · 1 
cp2 C 
- a -- ~ .. 
-. 
(49) 
,;;, ~'ii- \ -
-
"'f .. • 
• 
q>N ANl • • • • • • ANN CN 
• 
' 
. ' - - - ---
_j where 
. ~ 
- A1 ~ "" cos ( 2j : l) 'IT kx 
- ,J - * . i-2L -(50) 
. 
Th.e coefficients C, of the Fourier Serij:?s are ol:,tained by pre-'" J 
- -- . - . --··. -- . - - --··-· :;~:--- -- ..... . 
..... 
multiplying the cp-matrix by the inverse of A~matrix, .that is ----~-:.. 
- - _.:_....:__ ·-"-~- ______________ ... ,-.··------·-·· .. ·--·---·-· -- ---~-'--- ·---- ~ -
. ..•. ~ ·---·-··-· ----- _, 
--- -- ·--- ----·-----~--- --
··..-~:;:=.; ..... ·,····· . ,. .. , : .· .. ·, ,,.- ..• ·,.,•·.•. ....• ·., •.... ',.~J .. .:. •.• , ..•.••. ;:._:·.· .. :~_ ...... ,. ...• 
- f 
-- , ..... , 
.... . R.otation angl~ at point_ x. __ of~.tbe._Cantile.vet" isT-fr~ Eq ~ (4SJ~-:-:- -:----:-~::::=-:-:~-
------=-----':"~"":'"""'"-------=----·-----------~---------~-·-----·---------------·-------·-·------------ - - - -
--··-···--.. ·--··-·------ --- ---=---:--=---=--:.-_: _____ -··· -_ -__-·· -··· 
.. ,_ 
' 
"' - -• .. , ._.,-;OhM • 
.. _. ... \' :: 
~-· 
,. ·. 
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* - ,.x * · ... - . .• 
,\ 
. J 
. ;;l ' ~ 8 • J ~ t dx · . . .. · · · 
- \. o . -- . - --- --- _-________ L __ ~ _ _:__~<~--- -- - -- --·---· -- -- ------- --~---. '. ~:__. ~--~--~--.-- ,-
- -------.-=- --,---· ·. ,· 
. ,., ' 
\ 
-- --- " ---.... ---·'----
-.. ---.···· 
·- ···- .. 
• f ,.X_ <p dx 





' ~· ', 'I 1 
(52) 
. ·1; 
' . ' 
----- --- -- - -- ~-- -- -·' ,- .. 
I :'. : 
....... 
I. • 
· Non~dimensional rotation is defined by 








-= E C. 
j=l' J 
2L * . _(2j - 1) TI kx 
( 2 j - l ) 1l s 1.n * 
·11,_· · ; 2L 
'v 
.... Deflec·tion at point x is 








* r * w = =e dx 
0 
I N 
=..:.Z I: C 
k . 1 j J= 
. a 
(2j2:*l)~J ( 1 - cos 
Non-dimensional deflection-is defined by 
* ' * w c: .k2 W /t 
,' - y 
- ~ 
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~- I - ..... , . -- - --- --·---- • -- • ---·- • ·-·. .;__ ........ __________ --- -- 0-- -._ " - -- ---- ---· .. _ ......... -- -~ .. -- '-· ~ -- -.. _.. . .. .. ----•·------- .. -....... T --- .... _ 7· . --·.- . . . . . ------ ---- -- ,c ____ -·---- .. -·;\,· ' . _________ .. _ ---- ·- -,-. 
-
·. . - ·. · Now,1 .consider --rotations_ at enq~ · A and_~B. o~ -a_beam-_c.9l_umn showti in 
. -·----·--·-~-··--
.,, 
Fig . 1 21 (a) ~ Maximum curvature occurs· at section C with_ 
I• 
• 




AC = lA. , · CB = tB~ · .-- (56) 
. . . 




* t * l~ =J.e A k A ' 
(8) * 
B 
' :·: .. (57) 
.. 




- - --- -·· ···---
.................... ..... . ·- .... _· ·-· I -- -- __ _.-: .... -___ · ..· .. ------- - ---- . --- ----------- --- -- -· -· ··---·----- . -------"·- ---··- ------ ·- ------ - ---··· --- -- -- .. - - -.. : ~ - . - ...... - .. --- ...... ----- ·-·-· -- ------- ·x---.... -.................. -----· -- -. __ , ___ ...., ----·--'-- ------ ___ , _____________ , __ :.,..- ----·-·----··--·---------·------~ -----· .···--·-- .. -------- -. . ; . 
. .. * ~ * -~ * . 
f 
f.' 
' . . ; w = J.. W J w = J_ W (58) I 
A k2 A B k2 B 
Member rota..t'i.on R is expressed by· 
* *· * * WB - -~A ~ WB - w 'R - A - -
-tA + tB k kL 
'fi 
(59) 
Then, rotation ~ngles at A and B of the beam-colum·n- ·are' 
·--. ·.:_-- .. --·-----.--- ' ~ 
• 
* 
c. •• ~A = e,/ + R = f (eA* + wB ki ........ ---·-· --- '(60)", ... 
' . 
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* * w - w 
----- ·- --·----~-----·~·---·-- ------·- --· __ .:.. ________ !... ----· -·- -~~-- - -- - - - - - - ~- - 9 -= .!._ 9 -=- ®· ~ + B_ --- A 
. " 
.. 
' .. -·· .. ·--,. ···-~·.-•·"'.-··:·:·.----·-··.':· 
. I 
. , 
. -,-L .. ,, ·•· . ·-•~ ---·•· 
· A t ·A A kL y 
. ,. 
----· --* *-·---- ·---'------------- ~-------~ 
e =-!.e = B · t B. - . 
WB - WA 
kL ~ (63) · y 
··-·-- ---·- - ·-········--,-
Even if the max1.mum curvature does npt P¢Ctit i.nside the. 
. . 
-beam-column as shown in ·Fig. -21 (b), tqe express ion· .. -'£:or ·end rotations 
are the same as given by Eqs. (62) and. (63) . 
, . .a:.. 
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